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\:ENTRAL WASHINGTON-STATE COLLEGE,

Opportunities Program
Aids Margina' Students
By Warren Starr
Editor-In-Chief

An experimental program beo

Spring Scenery
Spring Quarter has brolight sunshine and rising temperatures to Central's campus. These
Central . co-ed's are soaking rays on the grass in front of Courson Hallo Not seen in the
backgrou~d are men from Muzzall Hall soalclng up the many face ts of spring scenery o

l(ustees Set Plans, Fees
Central's Board of Trustees
recently . approved the final
working drawings for the new
Student Health Center on campus and have authorized bids
with the maximum allowal construction cost set at $363;000.
The new structure, funded by
the state legislature, w111 be one
of the most modern infirmaries
in the Northwest.
Located near Eleventh Avenue and Peplar Street on campus, construction wUl start this
spring with the tentative com-

pletion date set in January 197 o.
The trustees also approved a
$40 per student increase in College housing board and room
rates for the 1969-70 academic
year. Adjustments upward were
also made in some married
s.tud_ent apartment monthly rentals.
Wendell HUl, director of
aux1111ary services, said the increase was necessary to compensate for increases in opera,.
ting expenses as well as nonoperating expenditures, debt
sel'.'vice and bonding agreement

ginning this quarter may lead to
an expanded proiram next fall
giving 60 students access to college who wouldn't otherwise
have this opportunity due to educational and ecenomlcal problems.
The Educational Opportunl·
ties Program (OEP) led by a
newly organized Educational
Opportunltles
Board, has
brought 15 students to Central
to test and evaluate a collection of classes and supporting
services.
Two of the students are enrolled as freshmen. The rest
will be taking special courses
created for the program, which
include· a communications skill
development course designed to
give students a greater proficiency in reading, writing and
note taking.
ANOTHER COURSE

Also offered is an "Introduction to Fields of Knewledge"
course created to.introduce stu•
dents to what the various academic fields of interest entail.
Wayman Ware, lecturer in sociology, ls teaching a "real Ute
seminar" which ls "probably
the most exclting course we
have going for us," Dr. Rodney Converse, director of the
EOP contends.
- "The course ls designed to
teach students to appreciate
knowledge learned every day
through various life experiences," Converse said.

requirements.
Hill noted that even with the
$40 increase Central's housing ·
rates remain low in comparl·
son with many other colleges
and universitleso
In another action, the Trustees approved adjustment in registration fees for extension
and correspondence classes
from $10 per credit hour to
TUTORS TOO
$12. The 1ncrea5es will become
Also part of the current pllet
effective Fall Quarter.
program ls tutorial help by
The trustees say the increase
volunteer students in relation
was necessary to compensate
to the communication skills
f acuity adequately for their in·
course.
structional services. The last
"Probably more will be done
· fee adjustment was four years
with this as the program deveago.
lops and the students in the EOP
"The increase will be passed
move on to broader areas,''
directly to the faculty and will
Suggestions included in the
Converse stated.
put •new life' into many areasproposal were to limit campus
"We are trying to mlke ayall·
of the program" David P. Dilactivity to a minimum, and to
able all the students may need
lard, directer of continuing edusuggest that no tests be given
to participate successfully in all
cation, said.
during this week, as well as,
areas of campus life; then we
The board also approved isno additional assignments.
would like each student to use
suance of $1,585,000 worth of
A movement to abolish finals
the resources he needs only for
bonds to allow installation of - as long as he needs them,''
week altogether was also sugBrooklane Vlllage, which ls to
gested, but no immediate ache added.
be used for married student
tion was taken in· an attempt to
The board directing the prohousing with a multl-purpose
obtain more student, f acuity and
gram brings togetller both f acbuilding, recreational areas and
administration opinions before
landscaping.
making a final decision.
The bonds also provide for the
FUNDS ASKED
construction of a food f aclllties
David Burt, . Engllsh departwarehouse.
Attention graduating seniors?
ment, chairman of the annual
In addltlon to approving the
Today ls the last dayl
Spring Symposium, appeared at
bond issue, the Trustees dirDegree appUcaUons tor stu·
the meeting to ask SGA memected the college administration · dents planning to receive a B.A.
bers to vote for funds that
degree at the end of the 1969
would enable two_members of a (' to seek information on engineer•
ing firms owned and operated
Spring quarter are now being
group known as the Oxford
by Washington residents that
accepted in the Registrar's Of·
street Fllm Corp., to come
are capable of providing com.
flee, 1n the new admlnlstratlon
here from Philadelphia for the
prehenslve services in land·
bulldlng.
wek ol symposium.
scaping, engineering and other
AppUcatlons will be accepted
~ont. on page five) .
needs for Brooklane Vlllage.
untll 5 p.m. Friday, APrll 4.

SGA Endorses Group, Funds
Central's student government
association, at their regular
meeting Monday night, voted
to endorse the Save Spring Symposium Committee, headed by
Wayne lkeoka, in their effort
to have a Spring Symposium
next year.
The proposal specifies that
the program would be under new
directors, who w.uld evaluate
the need and effectiveness ofthe
symposium.
This endorsement, as 1t was
passed, was sent to the Faculty Senate, Wednesday, for their
consideration
wblle determining whether the symposium
program would, in fact, be
centinued. .
CLOSED WEEK PROPOSED

A proposal to in1t1ate a closed week at Central, prior to
finals, was introouced by Kathy
Noble, SGA social vice-presl·
dent.

Deadline Set

ulty and cellege administrators
and students from a variety at.
back~rounds ..
PURPOSE TOLD

The purpose of the program,
according to the board's state•
ment of purpose, ls to provide
equal access to higher education
to anyone with the necessary
abll1t1es.
The college must, the state•
ment says, not only provide
financial and academic help, but
it must also work to assure a
receptive environment at Central for all people. The college
community must understand the
emotional needs of the students,
identify cultural characteristics relevant to success in college and provide course offerin'gs Pertinent to the multlcul·
tural nature of society.
Help in accomplishing these
purposes ls being sought from
various community groups
throughout the state through
centacts with representatives ,
from the seattle central area
and groups in the Yakima Valley
and the Tr1·Cit1es.
"We look towards these commun1t1es to get our insight on
the development of the program,
and for help in 1dentif1catlon ·
and recruitment of stude~ts,"
Converse said.
"With their help we are trying
to get away from the •sweeping
Street' way of getting students,"
The EOP program was initiated Fall Quarter when a com..
mittee of college students and
administrators h1red Converse
to coordinate efforts.
Financing has been from com•
niuntty groups, SGA, clubs and
dormitories on .campus, and
such items as the recently held
Faculty-Admlnlstratlon basketball game.
A scholarship blll beneficial
to the program ls currently
being considered m Olympia.

Storm Causes
Power Outage
The Central campus wasplun.
ged into darkness l;llong with
much of the Kittitas Valley bun..
day evening when lightning
struck a Bonneville Power Ad..
ministration (BP a) transmission tower near Moxee, Wc-.sh.
The outage last about seven.
teen minutes. ' Power was re.
stored when the BP A switched
to its Columbia feeder line.
All of the Kittitas Valley ex.
cept Cle E-lum, Swauk and Te..
a.naway users of PUD were with·
out power. all of Ellensburg
was blacked out.
The tower was dam'aged hea.
vily, but it was expected to be
back ·in operation immediate..
ly, according .to Earl Knight,
city light superintendent.

~
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.SGA
·Looks For Student Help
.
.

· The SGA is seeking hiterebted
students to serve on many ma.
jor committees both this quai·ter
and next year.
The vacancies . include two
positions on the Union Boca.rd,
one position on the Cam,pus
Parking · and Control commit.
tee, two on the Personnel Cvm•
mittee and two on the Cam,pus
Safety Committee.
In addition, both a Homecvm•
ing chairman and an Election

Com" ~ttee chairman are be·
ing .;ught for next year.
. · .ccording to austin Coo}.ler,
outgoing SG.n.. president, the i>tu·
dents who fill the positions will,
for allpracticalpurposes, serve
next year as well.
· ''One of Tim · Wing's first
acts as president will be to
make a motion that all those
serving on committees retain
their positions," Cooper said.
"The biggest problem is l,cet.

ting in contact with the pe<.ple
on campus whom I know are
interested in working in these
areas," Cooper continued.

EOoper Voices Views
On Legislature Bills

---

..

. .

·- ..

A variety of legislative action whlch affects Central,ranging fr-J-:i -..· ~~irement plans for
He urged any interested .stu.
college personnel to doctorate
dents to come ln and talk to
degrees at the three state col·
either himself or the other SGA
leges has occurred during the
~leers..
current session <:4 the Washing•
The committees and the acti-·
tloo State legislatureo
vities that the SGa is involved
Twe Senate bllls which would
in reach into almost every area 1 allow a voting student and-or
of the college.
faculty member on the board
c4 trustees of the state col·
leges and universities are presently stalled in committees.
position there.
According to Austin Cooper,
Wolfsehr's re~ignation from
SGA president, all the college
Central to accept the WSU job
and university presidents are
was to have been effective
against the proposal while the
March, 1969.
Council of Washington State Stu·
after deciding he would ratner
dent Body Presidents and the
stay at Central in a teaching
Washington Association of Com·
position, WSU released him
munity College Student Govern·
from his agreement with them.
ments favor the leglslationo
according to Legg, Wolf~ehr
The Board of Trustees of
was told there was no pvsi ..
Central .have taken no official
tion available for him when he
PoSitlon on the blllso ~
reapplied for a . teaching pvsi.
"I am pessimistic about the
tion here.
bills passing this session, but
optimlstlc about their chances
in the next session," Cooper
saido
Another Senate blll, which
would provide for a state com•
mission for financial aid to col·
lege students, is currently
stalled in the appropriation
commltteeo
.
CMper feels it has a 50-50
chance of passingo The bill
would provide for $500,000 1n
aido
Cooper pointed out that the
state is having financial diffi·
culty and until this problem ls
solved, probably threugh tax
reform, it will affect every
blll brought before the legisl~
ture
The question of using student
body and co-mingled funds for
giving financial aid to students
has not com_e before the legislature, but is being studied

Budget appropriations for
bulldings and operations have
been cut.
The college wlll receive only
$100,000 of the 5 mllllon dol·
lars they requested for building.

Boatd Considers Reinstaten1ent Of Wolfsehr
The reinstatement of Clifiord
Wolfsehr, former assistant
director of libraries, will be
considered at the Boa.rd of Trus..
tees meeting April 11.
Wolfsehr had left Centrai to
accept a position at WSU and
then returned after decidin~ he
would rather stay at Cent.cal.
A petition in support of \\ ou.
behr was circulated by Herb
Legg of the political science
· department.
"I call to your attention an

injustice that is being done to
the faculty and student body
c4 Central," Legg said in his
statement of support for \\ olf.
sehr.
"They are being depriveu of
the benefits of association with
Mr. Wolfs~hr," he said.
In attempting to contact wolf.,
sehr f Jl' comment, reporters
learned that he was no longer
in _town and reportedly has gone
to California to accept another

America's ~/!ifip:;~, cars
have come toeriiiOD.Island I

0

;rce~he Attorney General's of"There are laws on the books
which would support the use or.
co- mingled funds for aid programs," Cooper said.
"I think before long an of·
ficial statement will be made
legalizing this procedure," he
addedo
.

' AUSTIN COOPER
•••SGA Preso ••

The operations request for
Central was 32 milllon dollars.
They will receive '24 million
dollars .Plus another $400,000
for additions to the libraryo
A bill authorizing Central to
centract with the city of El·
lensburg for fire protection
passed · in both houses~ This ·
would make it unnecessary for
Central to develop its own fire
departmento
The authorization for Western Washington State College
to grant a doctorate degree ls
stalled in committeeo
"I don't think they want to
give W~stern that privilege
without giving it to Central and
Eastern also," Cooper coneluded.

yOU ng Demos
Hold Meet·ing

an election of officers will
be held at a Young Democrats
meeting, april 9, at 8 p.m.
in SUB 208.
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America's record breaking supercars, funny cars
and dragsters have come to Chevron Island ... in
blazing color photo prints. Just 50¢ each. Every
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KORATRON
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

NEVER NEEDS
PRESSING

MARGARET'S
I" THE PLAZZA.

·Pte$ide11t Brook~ Sp~aks To State Pre-Symposium Flicks, Sports ·
.legislature About College Budget · Action Highlight Coming Week
CAMPUS CRIER, Friday, Aprll 4, 1969

Central's
president, Dr. quest fr·om $32 million to $25
mlllion, with most of the cuts
James Breoks, has told mem·
bers of the State legislature - in the areas of library, student
services and physical plant.
that passage of Governor Dan
Central's capital 6udget re·
Evans' proposed state budget
quest of ten million dollars was
would cause serious problems
reduced to nlJ!e million dollars.
for the college.
and more than five million dol·
"Jf the legislature accepts
lars would come fromCentral's
the governor's budget it will
tuition fees and the new sta~e
mean curtailment of programs
building authority if Governor
to overcome serious deficien·
Evans' ~roposal is passed.
cies in salaries, staffing, ll·
brary books and instructional
OUTLINES PROGRAMS
Dr. Brooks outlined before
equipment." Dr. Brooks said.
the state senate approprtatJons
PROBLEMS FORESEEN
committee new programs that
Dr. Brooks said it also could
have been developed at Central
Umlt increases in Central's
including a Resource Planning
summer school enrollment 'and
Center for aiding communitles
would bar th~ arquisition of
in Central Washington; pro·
a needed administration infor·
grams to educate teachers of
mation system that ts necessary
disadvantaged children; student
to handle the student enrollment.
teacher centers at Job Corps
Governor Evans cut the
camps and a summer program
college's operational budget re·

for 200 teachers from IDdian
reservations.
During the appropriations
committee sessions Dr. Brooks
said that Central had hopecl to
enroll 120 students by the fall
of 1970 in a limited program
for disadvantaged students. He
said the governor's proposal
would m~e this difficult.
When asked what could be done
about the proposal, President
Brooks said, "All we can do
is watt."
"Since 1961 Central's enroll
ment has greatly exceeded the
state's long.range projections.
The college may well be faced
with the prospect of having to
limit enrollment unless funds
are budgeted," Dr. Brooks said.
Alse open for applicants ts men's off-campus legislator Po·
sition number two.
0

Mexican Cultural Workshop Study· Program .

Available To Central Students This Summer ·
Central
is sponsoring a
of interest to artists, writers
second annual cultural work·
and anthropologists.
shop in Mexico this summer.·
The areas of concentratio:i
Reino Randall, professor of
are: anthropology, history, ecoart and director of Central's
nemics, social problems, eduwinter in Mexico program, is - cation, art, music, dance, theathe workshop director.
The
ter and crafts.
workshop will be located at the
The workshop will b0 _taught
University of the Americas 1n
though lectures, films andfield
Mexico City.
trips. Students may earn as
While principally for teach·
many as 11 credits. All classes
ers, this program will also be
will be taught in English.
I

Another feature offered will
be C9JlCentrated study in the
teaching of Spanish at both ele·
mentary and secondary levels!
Professor Randall encourages students to apply soon due
to the limited enrollment. The
deadline for all application's is
May 20.
Contact the Graduate Office
at Central for further information or for application.

tional Program)-Edison 106
4:45 p.m. AWS-Little sue
6 p.m. RHS Cemmtttee on Edu·
eational Opportunltles Pro·
gram-SUB 212
6:30 p.m .. SGA-SUB 208
8 p.m. Speaker: Farouk A. Maw·
lawi-"The Middle East Ques·
tion"-Hertz Recital Hall
TUESDAY, APRIL 8
2 p.m. Curbstone: Farouk A..
Mawlawi-"The Middle East
Questlon"-SUB Cage
3 p.. m. Baseball: Yakima Valo
ley college+ Baseball Diamond
4 p .. m. Educational Opportunl·
ties Program-SUB 208
4 p.m. ~ Pre-Symposium Film:
"Cltles and the Poor" Part IBlack 101
·
6: 30 p.. in. Social Activities Coun•
cfl-SUB 208
7 p.. m.. Karate Club-Nicholson
203
7 p.m. SGA Budget HearingS~w-Smyser 107
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9
4 p.. m.. Student Union Board·SUNDAY, APRIL 6-EASTER - SUB North Paw
6 a.m. Sunrise Service~ Pres·
5 p.m. Varsity Swim Teambyterian Church
,
Nicholson Pavillon
2 p.m. Campus Recreation6 p.. m. Spurs-SUB 204
Nicholson Pavillon (To 5 p.. m.. ) 6 p.m. RHS-RUB 208
7 p.m.. SG A Budget Hearings6:30
p. m. Intercollegiate
Shaw-Smyser 107
Knights-SUB 213
MONDAY, APRIL 7
7 Pom. SG A Budget HearingsSHA W·Smyser 107
1 Pomo U.S. Army Recruiting 7 p.. m. SCEC-Grupe Confer·
Team-SUB North Paw
ence Center
--1 p.m~ Academic Bill of Rights 7:30 p.m. Student Wives-Hertz
Committee-Little Sue
Conferen.ce Classroom 123
3 p.m. Registration Closes: Gra- 8 p.m. Young Democrats-SUB
duate Record Exam (Institu· 208
FRIDAY, APRIL 4
8 a.m. Ticket Sale: Karate
Tournament-SUB Lobby (To 5
p.m.)
10 a.mo Registration: Muzzall
Road Rally-SUB Lobby (Daily
until Friday, April 11th)
5 Pom. Deadline: Applications
for B.A. degree at end of 1969
Spring Quarter-Registrar's of·
flee
.
7:15 Pom. SGA Movie: "Night
of the Generals"-McCennell
auditorium (one showing only)
SATURDAY, APRIL 5
no -campus recreation
today 1 p.m.. Tennis Meet: Central
vs. Western Washington-Ten·
nis ·Courts .
7:15 p.m. SGA Movie: "The
Night oftheGenerals"-McCon·
nell Auditorium
7:30 p.m. Second Annual western Collegiate Karate c ham•
pionship - Nicholson varsity
Gym

GRAND OPENING
FINE
FOODS

ROBBER'S ROOST
FR.IDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY, APRIL 4, 5, & .6

.

Buy One Small Choice Top Sirloin Steak At Regular Price
Buy Second Small Choice Top Sirloin Steak For Only

'. FREE ORCHIDS

FOR

FIRST 100 LADIES
(Wit~

SATURDAY &
SUNDAY

Families) , .

FREE SOFT DRINKS FOR ALL KID.S UNDER 12
t,A

Page 3
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Crier sPoTLIGHTs 0P1N10N
Tribute To King

'

.. ..

Today ls the first anniversary of the dea!h of the Re·
wrend Martin Luther King. Sunday Christians across the
United States and the world will be celebrating an event
that to Martin Luther King was the most significant event
ever to take place in the history of the world.
·
Today most "Christians" professing belief in the man

. ..

Jesus Christ use Him simply as some sort of insurance
poUcy to cover their own death because of the torturous
death Christ suffered on the cross.
By doing this they are leaving out the second half of the
story; the half they wlll be celebrating this Sunday • o • the
half Martin Luther King used as a basis for his life.
For Martin Luther King, Easter wasn't a time for Easter
bunnies. It was a reminder that Christ Himself, His ideas,
style of life, His love, were released from the darkness of
death. Into the light of life.
· Wlth this belief 1n the resurrection as his hope, Dr. Ktng
adapted and taught the ideas of Christ: he lived the ·style
of Ufe Christ lived, he loved the forgiving, accepting,
suffering kind of love Christ loved.
On this the -..anniversary of the death of Dr. King we aSt
you, as we ask. ourselves, not to lament on the great loss
to the world caused by the death or Dr. King, but to ask
yourselves how much of the strength, the ideas, the hopes
and the love of Dr. King are still active in those of us who
are still living on this earth.
WHS

I

Right Or Wrong, Readers Always Write

Criticism

To the Editor:
The recent (February 2l)edi·
torial by Mr. Ron Sims ls an
excellent example of unsophisticated commentary that should
not be allowe1 te pass uncriticized.
While Mr. Sims is understandably upset by the absence
of
genuine faculty-student
friendships and "dialogues,"
he shares with many of the un·
Informed a mistaken assump..
tton that the college should be
concerned only with "societal
reallties" and reject "Irrelevant courses, which include, I
presume, history. The argument runs better if we toss in
Latin and Greek, so, as a ges.
ture of altruism, I shall toss
in these hro "facts" to provide him a stronger argumento
ISSUE NOT UTILITY
\ Why, then, study history
Greek, Latin, or any disciplines
ol that genre, if they are con·
cerned only with the "dead
s.cleties?" Can these demon·
strate the cure for race riots,
paverty, or unrest? ·The central Issue ls not the utility of
Greek or Latin; these dlsci·
pllnes have never nor should
claim expertise for the solu·
tion of "current problems."
In my opinion, the function of
the historian ls to provide a
narration .and understanding of

man's past for the simple reasen that man should be more
concerned about what he was
if that will help him comprehend what he iso The ideal
historian, then, is a failed novellsto Facts are not ends in
themselves but the stuff of which
narration ls made.
We are, incidentally, Initiating a course 1n black history
1n the history department, and
if Mr. Sims and others are not
too busy creating "their Nat
Turners,"
they might drop
around while '\Ve explore
"facts."
BELIEF
Humanists face a pi;-oblem
that scientists rarely do. l'fl)
student questions the relevance
of science, for the obvious imprint of science in society is
omnipresent. The humanities
have no central utilltarianfunctton, although the DAR devoutly believes that a saturation
1n American hist•ry makes one
a better patriot. The student
who sits in a history, Greek,
or Latin class MUST Possess
a belief that knowledge is 1n
itself worthwhile and that he
does not want to be ignorant.

the

ante
THE OBSERVER
I admit that, as an historian,
I never helped to construct a
better mousetrap, a cigarette
filter, or an automobile safe.
ty device. But nothing I have
ever said or done has contri·

I

themselves
confronted with
during the iast impartant week
of the quarter. Why · did this
school feel putting up their/new
Observfng the cozy relation..
shelves in the library was so
ship
between ROTC and that
vital that it had to be started
"bastion of liberalism," CWSC,
finals week?
' leads one to wonder if the con.
Putting the shelves together
cept of anomaly existr in the
finals week is ridiculous as 1t
bureaucrat~c mind.
is, but to think that waiting one
What is the function of ROTC?
more week would have given
Is it, or can it ever be, com..
them ample time to complete
patible . with liberal education
the job without the presence
and the institution designed to .
of students, makes the entire
promote that education?
idea seem outrageous.
ROTC is training not to think
but to kill. , The military t·y
I realize there is concern
about better library facilities · its very , nature must be auto.
cratic and intolerant of dissent.
because ours is highly inadeThe standby phrase of the RO !C
quate. I wrote a letter to
graduate second lieutenant can.
my Senator, too. But- it seems
not be "I understand the situa.
to me the essence of this ln·
To the Editor:
tion and can draw my own in•
..
titution
is
to
produce
a
well
I am writing th~s to provide
dependent conclusions from it."
educated student. I feel this
an outlet for the frustration
Instead, he must learn to say,
school's first job then, is to
I felt every time I walked ln·
"I obey orders," or "Marines
provide a good study atmosto the library to study the last
. don't think; they act."
·
pher; whenever and where ever
week of Winter Quarter.
Deprived of. his own will, he
it is po~ sible.
is to be the instrument through
As I stepped over rolled up
Thoug?- the new shelves for
which, justly or unjustly, U.S.
carpets to get to desks nora larger book collection are impolicy is carried out in the jun.
mally used for studying that
Portant, do those in charge of
gles of Vietnam, in the hills
were now piled high with lithe library feel that construcof Guatemala and in,theghettoes
brary books, and then tried to
tion of their new shelves fi·
of Detroit.
study for upcoming exams with
nals week, when the most inFour years of university edu.
the sound of clammering men
tensive studying in the library
cation perfects this instrument
bullding shelves nearby, I had
occurs, ts a
wise pollcy?
paid by s.c holarships, pressured
to ask myself just what kind of
To me, making the expansion
by the draft and processed in
library this was.
at that time can only be lathe medium of a military insti..
beled as absurd and defeating
tution.
Though somewhat dramatic,
a. campus purpose l
Is tnis, then what a qegree
at least this is descriptive of
Keith Wo Thompson
from Central signifies? Where
what Central students found
Off Campus
is the free for um of ideas; that
is, where is liberal-education?
ROTC must be abolished, not
as a campus purification rite,
but as a first step is super.
ceding the present university
tor, KEITH MCWHIRTER; Sports Editor, PAT ROE; Adwith an institution which truly
vertising Manager, VICKI FALKENBURY; Business Man•
lives up to the ideals of an
ager, PAT HURA; Advisor,
BILL F. CHAMBERLIN.
academic community.
Copy Editors, RIK NELSON, JANICE BOYLES, BARRY
CARLA w, DUANE DECKER; Photographers, RICHARD
Dean Running, off -campus
WOODRUFF, JIM DAWE, JOHN GLADNEY.i
Charlotte Samp8on,
Reparters: Debbie Mayberry, Susan Hartman, Linda Mcpresident, Hitchcock Hall
Duttee, Jim Cadigan, WlWam · Lawrence., Leon Chimber•
Pete Packard, off.campus
lan, Phil Ternahan, Pam Hatley, Mary Deaton, Sally
Loraine Lawerence,
Beatty, Linda Gardnet, Tom Lamping, Ron Linvllle, Gary
Jennie MoOre
Larson, S.ue Parten, Laurel Gronen, -Lynda . Pri~e.
buted to physical suffering. 1f
you want to know who built the
bomb, don't look at' meo I may
nev~r help you make money,
but I never hurt you. They
also serve who only stand and
observe.
Finally. as forfaculty-student
"dialogue," I'm all for It, but
even the hot-headed should ad·
mtt that, when every man is an
expert, then no man is an expert, and that chumminess is
not substitute for competence.
yours sincerely,
Lester D. Langely
Assistant Professor
of History

Frustration

·AN ALLAMERICAN .PAPER

Publlshed wekly on Fridays during the academic year
except during examination weeks and holidays by students
of Central Washington State Collegeo Printed
on Record Press. Entered as second class matter at
the U.S. Post otnce, Ellensburg, Washington 98926.
Aftlllated wtth the Association Collegiate Press, Mir
· apolls, Minn. and National Education Advertising Ser·
vtcea, New YorkQ Views expressed are those at student.
.staff1 not necessarily c wsc.
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2,000
Years
Young

Fresh Thoughts
By Mary Deaton
Feature Editor

8'}( Gil Splett
· LUlheran Campus' Minister

Give The Devil His Due
There are ' few Christian
doctrines
that are more
unpopular today than the
doctrine of original sin. and
if anyone does mention "the
Devil," he is either met with
laughter or scorn. Among
those in the academic community references to sin 01·
the Devil are considered sup.
erstitious explanations which
are irrevelant and or outmoded by the more sophi·
sticated thinking of the 20th
century.
at the risk of ridicule, I am
going to suggest that by dusting off these ancient dee. ,
trines we might derive some
benefit toward the resolution ·
of social problems.

MAIN CRITICISM ·
The primary citicism of
original sin is that it at.
tempts 'to make men f ee.L
guilty and, thus burdened,
under obligation to be receptive to the dictates of the
church. The devil, of course,
suggests a supernatural evil
force and anything which h;
supernatural is highly sus.
pect
in
contemporary
thought,
Perhaps we ought to be.
gin by reminding ourselves
that theological thought is
an attempt to answer the
"What's it all.
question
about?"
The
particulu
"what" that we have in mine(
here is, why do men engage
in actions which are self.
destructive? If survival i8
a basic human drive, and Wt
have good reason to believe
that it is, why do we engage in actions which are
almost certain to destroy
us rather than help us survive?

AN ANSWER
Those of us in academia
are inclined to suggest ig.
norance as a most logical
answer- still, ignorance a.
lone is not sufficient, for ii
we can blame this on ig
norance, there ought to be
a logical correlation betwee1,
the declin~ of ignorance and
the decline of self destructivt
acts. Historically, this just
isn 1 t so,
Christian theology
proposes original sin it is
not intended to add to ou1·
guilt- we are already suf.
Wh·~ n

ficiently uncomfortable when
we see ourselves being de·
stroyed by our own actions.
Original sin is an attempt
to explain a condition of man
in which he ·is rebellious a.
gainst the truth of his exis.
tance.
The Devil concept
suggests
that this self·
destructive force exists a.
part from any one man anci
that all men are vulnerable,
that is, capable of self destructive acts.
In his recent book, "Nv
Easy
Victories," form el'
Secretary of Health, Edu.
cation and Welfare John W.
Gardner, in talking abom:
political
extremists sug.
gests
that
extremism
"comes ea8Hy to men who
have doped themselves with
delusions of their own un.
blemished virtue and the
rascality of
others." , 1
think we can see the PO·
tential problems arising
when men believe that they
are t')tally right · and that
they need have no concern
about those with whom they
disagree because they are
worthless (bad) men.

A SUGGESTION
.cl healthy understanding oi
original sin would result in
a different kind of approach.
On the one hand, one woul<l
be constantly mindful of the
fact that they are possibly
w1-:>ng, that is to say, that
the solution or idea they
are advocation may well be .
self-destructive and there.
fore they are willing to sub·
ject their proposal to a larger audience (including the
· counsel of jJ es us) for eval·
uation · and 1j.1dgement. On
the other fiand, if one i&
opposed, lt · is not the op.
ponent who Is rejected bui
only his 'self-destrqctive
itieas, /which' one opposes in
part out of a loving concern
for the welfare of the op.
ponent:· (Proponents of sell·
de~tructive
acts, such a8
Hitler, do not survive very
well themselves.) Our attack is directed ag-d.inst the
prevading evil of the idea
(t'he Devil?) rather than th~
person who advocates it.

all -this is to sugges.t that
we just might be farther ahead in achieving solution&
to our problems if we were
to "give the Devil his due.''

Diggers Find Ellensburg Fertility Artifads
4069 A.D.-Recent diggings

at an archeological site near
the ancient town of Ellensburg
have unearthed some artifacts
wMch have led archeologists
and anthropologists to some
conclusions concerning the fer·
tility rites of the civllization
'Which occupied the site over
2,000 years agoo
From fossil clues found at the
site, experts have -estimated
that destruction, probably by
fire or war, occurred some time
in the spring of the year. ·
Along with the fossils of plant
and animal life, certain strange
human artifacts were uncovered
and give some substantiation
to theories that spring was the
time . for stepped-up fertility
and mating rites in the old cul·
ture.
Several strange objects believed to be some sort of aerodynamic machin~s, were found
near the ruins of some com·
munal homes.
The objects are triangularly
shaped with long tails of cloth
or plastic attached and ap.
parantly were secured to the
ground or held by men with
long ropes or twineo
some enterprising young dig·
ger discovered that if carried

behind a man who was runnf ng
against the wind, the objects
would propel themselves high
into the sky and float around
on the air currents until pulled
or forced downo
Anthropologists have speculated that the objects were used
by male inhabitants to attract
females living many miles away
and perhaps had messages writ..
ten on them.
A few miles from the site
in the scrublands around th~
ruins a large depasit of aluminum and brown glass con·
tainers were foundo
Never found singly, but al ways
fu large amounts of 24 to 48
per site, the containers probably held some sort of aphrodisiac used during large ferti·
llty danceso
Also found at the same site
as the containers were several
large, black, grooved plastic
discs, said by archeologists to
be "phonograph records'' used
on ancient voice recording
machines.
The discs were taken to the
Smithsonian Institute where
they were played on one of the
recording machines from the
20th century~
The music on these discs was

described by one expert as "primitive, rhythmic music, probably used for fertllity dances." ·
He added that when played very
loudly, the music created afeeling of high sexual excitement.
_ Pieces of clothing were found
at the town site. Most of those
uncovered consisted of a small,
brief pair of pants and a very
skimpy bra affair with straps
going over the shoulders.
Experts believe these costumes were used in fertility
dances and probably for general
"Wearing apparel on warm days.
They are believed to be female
clothing.
Written records uncovered
from the site revealed great
literary interest in sex and mating habltso Seve.ral of the books
contained large numbers of.
'Words mostly of four letters,
which experts believe were
magic or secret incantations
and prayers used in the wor·
ship of the sex gods.
These same words were also
heard in the "phonograph
records/'
Further diggings at both the
town and country sites- are expected to turn up more evidence
regarding the sexual habits of.
the cultureo

Drug Advisory Committee Offers Assistance
"We want to begin the quar•
ter by letting all the students
know that there t.i; a place
on campus where help and information on drugs can be received," Don Wise, dean of men
said.
Speaking for the 12-member
Drug Advisory Committee,
Wise stated that all help would
be confidential and that the cemmittee does not function as a
Police agency.
Wise, who is chairman of the
cemmittee, explained that the
primary purpose of the committee is to educate and help the
students with the Possible problems-legal, physiologicalwhich may result from drug
use or abuse.
He also satd that :~ purpose
of the committee is to let the

students know the places on
campus where they can receive
either information or help In
some kind of trusting atmosphere, with hope at least of a
minimum of thr< lt.
Dean Wise said that anyone
on the committee will answer
any questions for anyone at any
time. If they can't get the spe.
clftc information at the time.
they will get it as soon as
PoSSlble!
The members of the advisory
committee are: Dr jack
Behrman, director of student
health services; Dr. Robert Mll·
ler, director of counseling and
testing; Dr. Don McAfee, associate professor of student
health; Revo Al Lustie of the
First Baptist Church; Dick

SGA Hears More Fun_d . Talk
(Cont. from page one)
The group began as a teen·
age gang, but gi:actually devel·
oped Into a business which in·
eludes making pictures. They
would be asked to speak on the
stncture and functions of a

street gang and its placement in
society.
Burt's proPosal was accepted
and he said that, tentatively,
the group could appear on Wednesday, April 16, from 3-5:00
f.or a general question and answer session.

Jehnson, instructor of English;
and Tom Dalglish, assistant to
President Brooks and Dean
Wise.
The committee's membership
is completed by students Marlis
Breckon, Larry Burrough', Joanne Dodge, Wanda Platt and
JoShaw Crofto
For further information, stu·
dents may contact Dean Wise
at 963-1511.
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SGA Slates Budget Hearings
Groups Make Pleas In Person
In an attempt to Improve on
the budget-making process,
open public hearings have been
scheduled this year tor each ot.
the areas within the OOA regu.
lar budget.
These hearings, which begin
April 1, are designed to:
1) Give the OOA Finance Com•
mission, executives and legis- ·
lators a good oppartunlty to
consider
budget requests; ·
2) Give Ot'ganizatlon members
a cban~e "to make a personal
presentation and defense ot.
their requests;
3) Give the members of the
academic community a chance
to witness and respond to the
budget requests.
The source ot budgeting funds
tor SGA comes from the $88
registration tee each student

pays every quarter. From this
$88, $20. 75 goes Into funds en•

titled "Student.Fees".
The accumulated total Is then
broken down Into tour areas:
1) Student Union Debt Service:
This money pays the annual
payment on the SUB.
2) The Student Union Budget:
Money for maintenance and
operation of the Union.
3) Student Government Regular
Budget: Money for entertainment, speakers, Curbstones,
and SG A services.
4) SGA Academic Budget: Money In suppot ot intercollegiate
athletics, debate, drama, etc.
Budget hearings will begin at
7 p.m. and those areas scheduled tor a particular hearing
will be posted the day ot that
hearing.

1u

Meeting
High School students from around Washington gathered at Central last week-end to participate In the 12th Annual High School Model United Nations. Questions considered by the
students included food aid to Blatra, the peaceful use~ outer space, and ellmlnation ot
military bases In Asia, Africa and Latin America.

Curriculum Revision ·Meeting Set
AT
THE
(great)
PUT-ON
This 2-Piece
Suit.. ~A Dress
With A Coat

English majors and minors
voice their opinions about the
undergraduate English curriculum at a meeting scheduled
tor Tuesday, APril 8 at 4 p.m.
1n Grupe Conference Center.
According to Robert Benton,
assistant professor ~ English
and chairman ~ the English de·
partment undergraduate currl·
partment undergraduate curriculum committee, the discussion
may cover several areas.
First will be ttie proposed
move from tbree to five credit
hour classes.
"We think that we have bean
doing an injusUce to students
by giving only thre~ hours of
credit despite the amount of
outside work required. The
move to five hour classes ls
probably long overdue," Benton said.
The meeting also may decide
how students can be represent-

ed on the committee itself.
"We're Interested In finding
out how the students think they

can be best represented,'' Ben·
ton said.
"We are also Interested In
examining the majors and minors ottered; perhaps more
tlexiblllty should be built Into
our upi)er divisions, perhaps
dltterent programs should be
developed," he continued•.
The main outgrowth ot the
meeting may be organizing the
major and minors for future
change and modification of the
existing curriculum based on
the ideas they advance while
wo~king with the committee fa,.
culty members.
"In order for us to get any·
thing enacted tor the 1970-71
curriculum we must get the
proposltlons through five bodies
by May of this year," Benton
neted.

"We don't really feel we can
make the best presentation to
the department and to the deans
unless at some point we've
talked to the students," he con·
eluded.

Films Continue
About The City
The pre-symposium film ser·
ies continues with more films
related to the Spring Symposium topic, "The City."
"Cities and the Poor, part
one" will be shown April 8
at 4 p.m. in Black Hall, room
101. Part two will be shown
April 10 at 7 p.m.
"C lvll Disorder: The Ker·
ner Report," produced by Public Broadcasting Services, will
be shown April 15 at 4 p.m~
~l showings will be In Black
Hall. The series has been arranged by the Central Symposium Committee in cooperation
with the campus chapter of Kap.
pa Delta Pi, an education honorary.

flDELITf_VlflON L.IFEi
.l_NSURANCE·co •.
_c·oLLEGEMASTER
"Guara nreed by a top· com-

pany
'. NC> war cl_au5e
Exclusive benefits at sp8ciaLi:.ates

' 30 seconds between any two

Fleecy soft bonded
Nub in 5 different styles,
Three lovely pastels.
-About $30°0- - ·

points in the continental
United States

ELLENSBURG ~= · ~

Premium deposits deferred
until you ar~ . out of school.

.J. W. "8111" Rolclk

ColleaeMaster
Representative
504 E. 8th

962-0'~
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SALE
AFRICAN ART

BOTIICELLI

lntr~. and Notes by D. Duerden. Splendid,
handsomely illustrated introduction
to sub-Saharan Afroican art, with .60
plates.

By Bettina Wadia . A:n eloquent testimony to "n" of the giants of the Renaissance- illustrated with
50 MAGNIFICENT FULL COLOR PLATES.

MICHELANGE_LO
By
Nicholas Wadley. 55
Full Color
Plates. Remarkable textual and phatogra!)hic; survey of the finest of Michelangelo's
paintings.

PICASSO

TOULOUSE-~AUTREC
By Denys Sutton . 48 FULL COLOR PLATES
Complete with comprehensive notes and
a
biographic9I
sketch of the famed
French pointer .

By Keith Sutton. A magnificent volume
of 48 FULL COLOR reproductions of
Picasso's
most
representative paintings.

RUBENS

VELASQUEZ
By Philip Troutmon . 48 FULL COLOR
Pl.ATES. Every stage and facet of Velasquez's
renowned
career.

Artist of Light:CEZANNE
Intro. by Basil Taylor; Notes by Trewen Copplestone. Concise introduction lo
the life and paintings of perhaps the
most important !)ainter of the last 100
years-with 48 FULL COLOR PLATES.

INDIAN ART
From Ashoka to the Mughol Empire . By
Marguerite-Marie Deneck. 55 ILLUSTRATIONS, 48 in FULL COLOR.

MOSAICS
By P . 8. Hetherington. 51 PLATES IN
FULL · coLOR, and Eight Black and White
i II ustrotions .

MANET
48 !)lates in FULL COLOR . By Nicholas
Wadley.
Excellent
introduction ta the
I ife and works of the Father of Impressionism.

MATISSE
By Frederick Brill. 48 Plates in FULL
COLOR reveol the ful I range and diversity of Matisse's great talent.

COROT:
41 Color Plates. By Keith Roberts.
An expert and searching study of the
life and works of Camille Corot-with
full
48
color reproductions.

SOUTINE
By Andrew forge . An original study of
the enigmatic and electrifying Russian
artist, Chaim Soutine . 58 plates, 48 in
FULL COLOR.

CHINESE ART
By
Finlay Mackenzie,
Illustrated with
48 magnificent color plates,,_ pictures in
the text, and a map.

By Edword Lucie-Smith. 49 Paintings in
Full Color, constitute a superb iconography of Ruben ' s achievement.

JAPANESE ART

KLEE

By Raymond Johnes. 48 Full Color reproductions of more than 60 masterpieces
of Japanese sculpture, pointing, prints,
ceramics,
lacquer,
metalwork and textiles.

By Norber.t Lynlon . 50 Paintings in FUU
COLOR plus 12 drawings and sketches.
A fine
re!)resentation of
Klee's vast
talent .

WATIEAU
By A. Brookner.
47 EXCELLENT FUU
COLOR PLATES Survey the ''oeuvre'' of
the
rococo master

DUR ER
By
Allan
Braham.
50 FULL COLOR
Pl.ATES.
Magnificent
introduction
to
Durer's paintings, drawings and etchings.

CANALETTO
In Colar. By Adrian · Eeles. FORTY-NINE
FULL COLOR Pl.ATES, superb reproductions
on coated stack of Canaletto's
gaceful,
colorful,
. gra!)hically brilliant
portrayals of 18th century Venice and
Landon.

Dream .World-KANDINSKY
48 FULL COLOR PLATES . By F. Whit·ford. Traces Kandinsky's artistic development through 48 full color plates and 12
black & white reproductions .

GOYA

MEXiCAN ART
From the White
Justino Fernandez.
PRODUCTIONS.

God

59

to
FULL

Orozco. By
COLOR RE-

By Bernard Myers. A royal road of exfull color
cel lent text and bri 11 ion!,
art
r8!)roductions.

EL GRECO

EGYPTIAN ART
... J. R. Harris. 79 illustrations, 55 in
full

the

ciolor-each

idealized
3000-year-long
MOnded.

fully representat ive of
!)erfectian
artistic

which Egypt's
tradition de-

By Philip Troutman . 49 Full Color Paintings and seven black and white illustrations reveal the grand, hieratic, abstad
images of Byzantine Art.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

llHllJerrol's
111111111 ELLENSBURG
•
111 E. 8th AVE.

962-'137
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New Fine Arts Building
Central's new Fine Arts Building, pictured in the above photos, ls 10o~at·
ed across from Nicholson Pav!Uon. The building, currently suffering from
construction dUflcultles, should be open for use ln a matter of weeks.
(Photos by John Gladney)

---------------_,,..--------------

'New Buildings Go Up,
Planners look Ahead
. By Terrie Britt
Contributing Writer

..

As present construction on the
new 2.4 m111lon dollar SUB expansion and a food storage ad·
dltlon te Holmes Dining Hall
continues on schedule, plans are
also
underway to expand
Central's campus in the lmm~
dlate and in the more distant
tutu re.
NEED CITED
"Enrollment creates a need
for any and all taclllties," Al
Eberhart, director ot f aclllties
planning and construction, said.
As the SUB and food storage
addition 'nears completion next
year other bulldings will be on
their .way up, including a new
$961,243 dollar Technology and
Industrial Education Building,
and phase two ot the Student
Village.
IN PLANNING STAGE
In the planning stage are Psy.
chology, and Language and Lit·
erature Buildings, a library,
and an addltlon to the boller
planto
The Fine and Applied Arts
Building near Nicholson Pavl·
lion which was due to have been
completed this month ls waiting
a final inspection by the state.
Eberhart said the architects
are presently thinking about a
final inspection in the next t'WO
or three weekso
The new expanded SUB will
accomodate 8,000 students and
_include a 500-seat cafeteria, a
games room, an eight lane
bowling alley, a dry cleaners,
a Greyhound bus stop, and bar·
ber shop. It will also include
a bookstore and a ·ballroom.
According to Wendell H111,
director of auxlllary services,
the food storage addltlon will
include a refrigeration area,
dry storage space, a vegetable

preparation- .area, and otfice
space. Also included ls a test
kitchen to allow tor testing ot
merchandise and reclpeso
Tl)e food sforage addition
"will allow for more efficient
operation," H111 said.
A remodeling of Sue Lombard
and Kamola Halls will include
vinyl wall coverings, carpeting
and- texturlzed celllngs. Work
wUl begin in June and ls to ~
completed by Fall Quarter Of
next year, Hlll saido •
NEW MARRIED HOUSING
Increased accomodatlons for
married students will be provided next tall with the completion ot Brooklane Village.
Approx! n'lL~ly
150 mobile
homes will occupy a 20-acre
site east ot Nicholson Pavllion.
According to Hlll, the homes
will be arranged in clusters
of 10 with nearby parking gpace.
A multi-purpose room contain·
ing a laundry and recreation .
area will be centrally located.
Phase .two of the Student Vil·
lage will also provide housing
for married students as well as
tor juniors, seniors, graduate
students and f acuity, H111 said.
The three story buildings will
go up near the site of the present vlllage and be ready for
the fall of '70 or '71o
NEW ENVIRONMENT
According to Dr. Don Frye,
chairman of the department of
technical and industrial education, workmen will begin con·
struction in July on a Techno·
logy and Industrial .Education
Building east of the Recreation Center.

According to Dr. Frye, the
created environment of the
building ls to encourage multl·
pie approaches to investigation
of the· varied aspects of this
discipline.

. All It Takes Is An SGA Card
The new modem administration bulldlng behind Barge hall provides swifter service to
students this quarter. Linda Dykes, Meisner sophomore, talks to registrar about admls·
sions while Linda Pitney, also a Meisner sophomore, waits her tumo

·Group Seeks To Define Rights

"Education can no longer ba
considered a 'privilege', it ts a
right," Austin Cooper SGA pre·
sldent and member of the Acao
demic Blll of Rights Cemmlt•
tee said.
For over a year, a group of
students, faculty, and admini·
strators on this campus have
French, Spanish and English,
been meeting to discuss prlno
and . he can converse on a limit. clpal issues highlighted by re.
ed basis in Russian, Polish cent events in the university
and Italian.
sphere.
In recognition of his services,
This greup, the Academic Bill
Profes~or
~llen was made
of Rights Committee, chaired by
Knight Commander of the Or. Don Wise, dean of men, ls an
der of St.MichaelandSt.George unofficial committee without
on Jan. 1, 1960.
formal responsibllity to any
Though still a British subject,
commissioning b~y.
. Professor A.Hen has established
It's self-assigned task ls to
permanent residence in the V $.
draft a document which attempts
and has served as a v1s1ung
to define in the face of con·
scholar at the University of ' temporary issues seme basic
Washingtong the University of
rights agd responslbllities for _
California at Los rl.ngeles, the
all members of the academic
University of Cincinnati and at
community, including students,
Whitman College, Walla Walla,
staff, faculty, and adminlstra
where he has been a professor
tor~.
since 1967.
In an attempt to establish
equality of consideration for all

Former Diplomat Gets O.K.
Sir Richardrdlen was recently
approved by the Board of T1·us.
tees as distinguished visiting
professor of political science
for Fall and Winter Quarters
of 1969-70.
Professor · Allen, who ~pe.
cializes in the politics of di.
plomacy, will teach two courses
during the fall and one course
in the winter. He will also give
three or more public lectu1·es.
A member of the British 01.
plomatic Service for 28 years
before he retired in 1963, 1-ro.
fessor Allen has since written
two books and has µndertalten
re8earch in Malayasia with the
help of Ford and Rockefetler
Foundation grants.
In his capacity as diplomat,
Professor alien served in
Tokyo, Czechoslovakia, Lon. ·
don, Switzerland, Chile, Colom ..
bia, Poland, .<i.rgentina; GuJ.te..
ma.la and Bruma. To facilitate
his official duties, be became
"reasonably fluent" in German,
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Open 'TH l0:30 p.m.
ORDERS TO GO .
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5o) Redress of Grievance~
members of the academic com·
Orderly procedures should be
munity the Academic B111 of
established for facllitatlng the
Rights Committee set forth the
communication and adjudication
following artlcles(in summary):
of grievanceso
1.) Academic Freedom-All
,6.) Participatory Government
members of the academic com.
munity have the right of free -All major contingencies re.
presented in policy-setting and
inquiry, expression and discus
declslon·making bodies at all
sion, including the freedems
levels where they have interest,
to examine and to discuss all
of the communityo
· important viewpoints to contri•
2o) Evaluation-Selely on an bute, and the will to partlcl·
academic basis without regard pate~
7o) Involvement in Societyfor conduct in matters unrelato
'The academic community- has
ed to academic standards.
the right to take a stand on
3o) Privacy-With due respect
for oneself and for the privacy social issues, provided lt ls the
majority opinion of that com ..
of otherso
4o) Due Precess - All mem· munity.
"We want to establish a real
bers are entitled to due proo
cess which includes an epen community and as a starting
hearing, judgment by an lmo point for discussion we are
partial body, and right to re· dratting this proposal," Coop.
view and appeal of decision. er said.

"HOME OF
THE BARBEQUED -~
BEEF SANDWICH~';

'

BUY THE BEST
FOR LESS at..•
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Placement Office .Announces
April Job Interview Schedule

Mills Wins Danforth Fellowship
Cart R. Mills, senior Eng. .
Ush major, has become the
tlr~t Danforth Foundation Fellowshlp winner at Central.
Mills received expenses neeessary. for one year ol. study
toward a doctorate in English

Chemists Present
Technical
..-- - Papers
Three members ol the
_,

department of chemistry at Central receptly presented technical papers at the forty-second
annual meeting of the Northwest '
22 at Eastern Washington State
College.
Those participating in the sessions included Dr. Jerry L.
Jones, associate professor, Ted
Bowen, associate professor,
Dr. John Meany, assistant professor and Janet Larson, senior in chemistry.
Dr. H. s. Habib, chairman
ol the chemistry department,
served as chairman <1 the chem·
iStry-physlcs section for the
meeting.

at the Unive:rslty of Oregon.
The fellowship ls renewable
for three additional years
More than 1900 college sentors from colleges and uiitvers1ties throughout the United
states competed tor the 113
D~orth Fellowships awarded
this year.
. The Danforth Fellowships are
designed to encourage outstand·
Ing college graduates who show
promise tor distinguished C31"
reers in college teaching, In
order to help meet the crltl•
cal need for such peopleo
M:llls, who ls married and
lives in Ellensburg, minored
in German and philosophy at
Central. His field at graduate
study will be e.ngllsh renaissance p0etry o
Expressing the desire to teach
When he completes his doctorate; Mills said be ·would also-to spend some tlme teachtDg
abroad, preferably in Kenya.
Mllls also wants to teach
freshman comPosltion, as well
as literature, in college.
0

As M111s put it, "too many
college graduates don't know
how to write and this ls a
handicap in business and many
other fields."
While a strident at Central,
Mtus worked in the composttlon clinic, helping students
·"earn to write.

like

RHETT MILLS
.Danforth Winner.

april 10
Lake Washington
Campus interviews have been
School District, Kirkland, Wash. _
scheduled as follows at the
Walla Walla School District,
Placement Office.
Interview
Walla Walla, Wash. Central
sign up sheets are posted two
Kitsap School District, Silverweeks prior to the interview
dale, Wash. Issaquah School
date.
District, Issaquah, Wash.
BUSINESS .A.ND TECHNICAL
i\.pril 11
Los Angeles City
April 4 aetna Life & Casual.,
Schools, Los Angeles, CC:t.lif.
ty Co., Seattle, Wash. Seattle
Lancaster School District, Lan.
Police Department, Seattle, Na.
caster, Calif. Burlington-:b.:di•
. .wril. 7 U. ~. Army Recruit.
son School District, Burlington,
ing.1.5 p.m. North Paw bUB
Wash. Evergreen School lJis•
. .~pril 10 Del Monte Sales Com.
trict, Vancouver, Wash.
pany, Seattle, _Wash.
april 14 Tacoma School Uis.
april 18 Boy Scouts of Amer.
trict, Tacoma, Wash . .nbercieen
ica, Portlahd; Ore.
Oregon
School
District, aberdeen,
State Public Welfare Dept., Sa.
Wash. Prosser SchoolDistrict,
lem, Ore.
Prosser, Wash.
SCHOOL DISTRIC'IS
April 15 Fairbanks School lJis.
. ."\.pril 4 Tigard School District,
trict, Fairbanks, ala. Bain·
Tigard, Ore. WhitePassSchool
1 bridge Island School District,
Di:strict, Randle, Wash.
Bainbridge Island, Wash • .Mil·
.npril 7 St. Helens School lJis.
ton-Freewater School District,
trict, St. Helens, Ore. Bethel
Milton-Freewater, Ore.
School
District, Spanaway,
April 15-16 Edmonds School
Wash.
april 7.8
Portland
Public
District,
Lynnwood, Wash.
Schools, Portland, Ore. 1-uy..
Highline S c h o o 1 District,
allup School District, Puyal~up, , Seattle, Wash.
Wash.
·"'-Pril 16 Westminister School
April 8
Oak Harbor School
District, Westminis~er, Cc..lif.
District, Oak Harbor, Wash. Shelton School District, Shelton,
Quillayute
School Distric.t,
Wash.
Forks, Wash. Bureau of In..
•"'-Pril 17 West Valley School
dian -A ffairs, albuquerque, N.
District, Yakima, Wash. Kelso
M.
School District, Kelso, Wash.
·"'-Pril 8-9 Seattle School vis.
Richland School District, ·Rl.ch.
trict, Seattle, Wash. Kent 1--ubland, Wash. Upland School lJis.
lic Schools, Kent, Wash.
trict, Upland, Calif. Sedro Wool·
. '\.pril
.
9 Clark County School
ley School District, Sedro W001..
District, Las Vegas, Nev. El
ley, Wash.
Monte SchoolDistrict, ElMonte,
April 18 Lincoln County School
Calif. Sequim School District,
District, Newport, Ore.
Sequim, Wash.

WANTED
Sexy, Loveable, Cute
Talented Feinale
ORGANIST FOR ROCK BAND
·(Organ Furnished By Band)

CALL CARY -963-3008
ALSO INTERESTED IN MALE ORGANIST,
RHYTHM OR LEAD GUITAR PLAYERS

Children's Stories,
Film Festival Start

There will be a Children's
Storytime and Film Festival
Program each Saturday morn.
ing, sta.rting Spring quarter for
the children of students, facul.
ty and staff at Central.
~torytime will commence, for
ch~ldren four through ten years
of age, at 10 a.m. in the social
room of Hebeler Elementary
School. The children will be
~ivided, with reference to age,
mto two groups with stories
specially selected for each age
group. The stories will 1Jer.
tain to the feature film that will
be shown in Hebeler AuditOr.
ium at 11: 15 a.m. April ~ is
the start of the program.

FOR YOUR

Your last check
from home
just bounced?
i

Direct from San Francisco
in living color:

CACTUS CASUALS®

OPEN

7

a.m. to

1

a.m.

THANKS
FROM US
TO THE STUDENTS
AND FACULTY
FOR DROPPING IN.

Ca111bridge Classics
featuring Fartrel®
Cambridge Classics salutes the new season with a Variety Spectacular
reflecting the elegant excitement of San Francisco's T~legraph Hill.
Spirited colors. Stimulating patterns. You'll enjoy the crisp. cool blends:
Fortrel " polyester and cotton. $14.50 and under. For a list of nearby
stores. write Box 2468. South San Francisco. California 94080.

Convenience

Think it over; over coffee.

TheThink Drink.
For your own Think Drink Mug, send 75C and your name and address to:
Think Drink Mug, Dept. N, P. O. Box 559, New York, N.Y.10046. The International Coffee Organization . .

CAMPUS

TEXACO

8th & Euclid
East End Of Campus

...

.
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·" Pas•.-1·1

NOVELTY .
OUTHOUSE
,' /

s1 so Lady Esquire Shoe Dye
s2so

Trittle's Body Lotion

s1 s9 Shampoo or Bath Oil
~

FREE,

EASY
PARKING

HAVE YOUR DOCTOR CALL US AT 925-3133 .

Coricidin
*
*

QUALITY
SERVICE
. -• PRICE

WEEKDAYS: 19-8 ·
SATURDAYS: 10-6
CLOSED SUNDAYS

505 NORTH PINE
DOWNTOWN EllENSBURG

Cold Tablets Plus
Decongestant 50 Tab.
LIST 5 2 79 .

Neos.y nephrh e
Y2% Nose Drops
One Ounce
LIST 5 111

·sl19

More line

Di gel

White Petroleum Jelly
One Pound
LIST 984

Antacid Liquid
LIST 5 109

75$
Relieves Acid
Indigestion

Thinclads Streak By SPC Falcons,
Seek Fifth Straight Win Tomorrow
The Central thlnclads last
w ek beat Seattle . PacUic
College by the score of 97-48
for their fourth victory ot the
season. The wideteated Wlld·
cats are out to make 1t five
straight tomorrow as they tace
Western at noon on Tomlinson
Field tor their tlrst conference
meet of the season.
LUt uek end the •cats woo
' 13 el tbe 17 events and scored
their tb1rd straight w1n over
SPC •

.:

Centrai's John Ktrry set tv.o
D8.W meet records. He won the
120 yard high hurdles 1n the re·
cord' time of 15.1, and 1n the
440 ·y.~d lnter~edtate hurdles
Kfrry -set a new record -of "5~~o.

Bob Santo of Central won the
shotput with an effort of 49
feet, 6 inches. Dave Pauley,
Mike Williams, and Merlin
Swackhammer placed one, two,
and three respectively tor Cen- _
.tral in the discus. Pauley's
winning effort was 144 feet,
11 inches.
Central's DickBedllngton won
the javelin event wlth a throw
d 216 feet, 5 inches. Ray Payne
d Central won the pole vault
with a vault of 13 feet.
' The Wildcat mile relay team
cemposed of Dave Walker, Paul
Wallace, John McKibbin and
Kirry won the event with a time
of 3:23. 7. Central's crosscountry standout Sam Ring won

the two-mlle run in a time ot.
9:13.1 tor a new meet record.
FEW OBSTACLES

The Wildcat cindermen found
few obstacles ln their way as
they won their first four meets
of the season, and wound up a
tour of meets through Oregon
and Calltornia last month.
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In their llrst double-dual
meet, Central beat the University of PacUtc 81·60. The Cat's
then defeated Humboldt State by
the score of 86-58.

Southern Oregon College
tasted defeat ·when the cats
scored 114 :points against their
39.
'

Ball Team Sees Early -Action
. Central's baseball team opens
Evergreen Conference action
tomorrow at Eastern Washington in hopes <A. claiming a second
straight conference champion•
ship under second year head
coach Gary Frederick. ' ,
The Wildcats -went to take District honors and third place 1n
the NAIA national tournament
in f"Mlssouri. And several ot.
last year's starters have returned to provide the push to

the 'top.
outfielders Ron Hopkins, Bill
North, and Larry Kupp are back,
along wlth lntielders Lee Day,
Kim Hammonds and Bill
Walker. Heading the hill returnees are pitchers Harvey
Kochel, Rob Hlppi and Jerry
Johnson, while Charlie Bas·
etyns returns behind the plate.
Coach Frederick has a strong
bench of backup players to
compliment the attack. Some
are pushing the starters for a

I

FOREIGN.<:AR

t

SERVICE
.And DOMESTIC

Kawasaki Motorcycles

.·INDEPENDENT

Au10

REPAIR

603 Main

-1

925.;;5539

'l'
).

/

chance to play, and a few have
cracked the starting lineup al·
ready.
The 'Cats have so tar com.
plied a 7.4 win-loss record,
having > taken second place in
the annual Banana Belt tournament in Idaho among their accompllshments. Last Tuesday
afternoon the Wildcats dropped
both en.ds Of a double header
to the University ot Washington
by scores ot 3°2 and 5·1.
In other games Central spilt
with Columbia Basin at CBC,
then swept a doubleheaderfrom
them here at Central, 4o3 and
9-0. Leading the hitting this year
has been centerfiekler Bill
North. North has been Pounding
the ball at around a .500 cllp
and has b1en a terror on the
basepaths, swiping several
bases. _
·
In Tuesday's first game with
the UW, Central hurler Rob
Hipp! allowed only two hits but
gave up · three unearned runs
ln dropping a close one to the
Huskies. Central took a l·O lead
ln the second inning. Marshall
Virgll singled, Walker singled,
and Hopkins ~ingled to lead the
bases. Virgil then scored on a
~!eider's choice.
The Huskies came back and
tied the scortf in the third inning
on a single and two Central
errors. The Wildcats then took a
2-1 lead when Virgll's single
drove in North, who had reached
base on an error.

-Whoa!,.
Tom Burns, above demonstrates the triple-jump, Which he
and Dave Walker have dominated in Central's llrst four
track victories ot the season •
Washington scored the tying
and eventual winning runs in
the fourth. Aslngle, two bases
on balls and an error scored
the runs.
Illppi struck out eight and

r..··

FOR
\\\\\ \\l\\ I
THE WOMAN
.'~\\~
.
WHO WEARS THE ,\~\. 1'
She's free to roam the fashion world, wearing pants
and man-tailored shoes if she pleases, but a:lding
her own special touches. For tamed looks in shoes . . ,

collected two hits himsell, a tact
'Which prompted him to remark
after the game that he "might
have the bat bronzed and retired", since pitchers are not
supposed to and usually don't
get many hits.

· The Roffler·
Sculptur-Kut
· · Techni.q ue
Appointments

Buckled style in
antiqued Haze leather or White patent antiqued uppers.
White

Patent

•·
SPRUCE UP FOR EASTER

FANFAl~fiS™
Seen in SEVENTEEN

Come In And See
Mr. · Licari For Ideas

5th & RU8Y

DOWNTOWN

- \ . - - - - - - - - ----

-

1.,3 E. 4th

An Overworked Defense
.
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Athletes Hurt As Officials Twiddle Thumbs
By PAT ROE
Much has been said by athletes, coaches and scho·:>l offi·
cials about the dilemma of ath·
letlc scholarship funding at Cen·
tral. Very little has been done
on their part to rectify the sltuatlono
The State Constltution states
that "the credit of the State
shall not in any manner be given
or loaned to, or in aid of any
individual, association, com·
pany, or corporation/' The law
applies to all state colleges
and universities because stu..
dent government funds are considered to be state fundso
CENTRAL COMPLIES
By next year, the three state
colleges, Central, Western and
Eastern will all have complied
with this long standing lawo The
funds available for athletic
scholarships will be reduced to
approximately 3,000 dollarsfor
each college o This amount represents funds solicited by
coaches and officials and it in·
eludes unsolicited contributions
from friends of the college.
In addition, last year Central
obtained around 3,000 dollars
in aid from its SGAo Eastern
received around $6,400, and
Western allegedly received
nothing from its student govern·
mento
.
C~ntral had 318 participants
in all varsity sports last year o
It is estimated that of this num·ber, at least half are in need
of direct financial aido
SGA President, Austin Cooper
called two separate meetings of
school officials almost a year
ago, at which time he announced
the discontinuance of SG A
support to athletic scholarship
f¥ndingo
Present at the meeting, among
others, were Charles Mccann,
then dean of faculty; Dr o Yo T.
Witherspoon, dean of students;

Tom Dalglish, assistant to the
president; Dr. James Brooks,
college president and Adrian
Beamer. director of athletics.
< PLAN OUTLINED
Cooper infQrmed these of·

Austin Cooper •• oseen notho
ing done by officials.
ficials of the need to find addi·
tional funds elsewhereo He outlined four ways funds could be
obtained.
The four points center around
the Crimson W Club, which
in effect is th_e school's lettermen's clubo
"As a club they don't face
the restrictions that SGA does,"
said Cooper as he explained
ways of getting around the law
which applier to SGA funds ..
Included in the points presented to the officials was the
r'3caiving of gate receipts dlr·
ectly to the Crimson W Club..
These receipts total approximately 3,550 dollars from basketball, football and wrestling
combinedo
Other points cited are the
sponsoring of benefit games
by the Crimson W Club such
. as varsity versus faculty sports
eventso All-college dances have
also l;>een an effective means
of raising revenue ln many
small colleges;.
Concession profits can be
handled completely by the Crim·

son W club ln place of professional concerns which re mlt
a base of only 30 per cent
to the college, Central receives
around 1,950 dollars annually
for basketball and football
alonee
LEGALITY QUESTIONED
Tnere Is a question to the le-·
gality cf these concessions
being handled through an outside source. Originally SGA
assigned the rights to handle
concessions to the Crimson w·
Club.
The club, in turn, because of
iack of interest conditionally
turned the concessions over to
a professional concern. This
was allo"Wed only because the
business 'Would still be handled
through the Crimson W Club,
which was the stipulation made
' when the rights to the concessions "Were assigned the club
by SGA.
"The Crimson W Club is now
defunct" said Eric .Beardsley,

ATHLETES' PROBLEM

advisor of the club for the past
eight years. The club had accomplished little in recent
years because of the lack of
participation by its members,
he said.

"These people (the officials
attending the meeting) are
a ware of the situation and the
alternatives, yet up to now they
haven't communicated anything
to the studentso It's been a year
since the first meeting and I
have seen no action on their
part at · all. .Because of thls,
Tim Wing president-elect, and
myself are going to present
these same ideas directly to all
the athletes early in Spring
quarter. It wm then be up to
them as to whether or not there
will be a successful athletic
scholarship program at Central," said Cooper.
· No one claims. that the task
facing the athletes ls an easy
one • • • • • only the fact that
with a little work on their part,
Central might once again be able
to offer athletic scholarships to
those who need them.

Adrian Beamer. • .Attended .
meetingo
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Athletes Cop Five EvCo Titles

(BRUCE SANDERSON ... RECEIVED
INSPIRATIONAL AWARD)

Ll·KE

LOOK

A

(DAVE ALLEN. .SELECTED TO
THE SECOND ALL-T6URNAMENT
TEAM)

JEWEL

IN o ·u R NEW
SPRING LINE

J &J
JEWELERS
IN

THE

PLAZZA

WEBSTER HOTEL
925-1220 ·

3rd & _Pear'

After NAIA Tournament

Ellensburg, Wn.'.

A SPECIAl INVITATION
To
College Students, Faculty & Guests
To Use Our Facilities.
We Have
Quiet, Comfortable Rooms
By The Day, Week or Month

AtA
Reasonable Price
Single Rooms By The Day
'4 And Up
Double Rooms By The Day

'6 An~ Up
Special Rates By Week or Month
Special Rates. For Groups Of 10 or More '

(THEARTIS WALLACE ... SELECTED TO
THE NAIA SECOND TEAM, ALLAMERICAN SQUAD)

Wildcat Dribblers Third In Nation
It may be old news that Cen•
tral's basketball Wildcats made
it to the NAIA national tourna..
ment last month for the fifth
straight year, or even that the
'Cats took third place in the
tourney, but the facts surrounding this achievement are per.
haps not well publtcizedo
Central played five games in
five days this time around, a
fact which Ray Jones, senior
guard,
said
was
"very
physical." And yet the Wildcats
showed their weariness very
little in winning four of their
five games.
The •cats entered the tourna..
ment by capturing the Evergreen Conference crown and the
NAIA District 1 honors bybeating Simon Fraser University.
The 'Cats experienced a good
but not exceptional season, and
their 20·8 record seeded them
15th in the 32-team tournament.

Each of the five teams Central played ha(l a better win·
loss record than the Wildcats,
and each in turn was also seeded
higher in the tourney. Quite possibly this may have had an 'ef.
feet on Central's opponents. Jf
ft did, the 'Cats took advantage
of tt.
In their first game Central

played New Haven, Conn., whose
20-2 record and number five
tourney seed placed them as the
f avorltes in the game. The
'Cats took ·a quick lead though',
and then dropped an air-tight
defense. on the enemy and eThen came Howard Payne ol.
Texas, the number two seed
·wlth a 27·2 log. And again Cen•
tral was the underdog. But the
Wildcats broke the game open
in the first ten minutes and
blasted their way to an easy
96-72 victory. That win was
termed the "upset" ol. the tour-

SEE YOU ·s ooN
• RECORDS
• TAPE RECORDERS
·e RADIOS
• RECORD RACKS
• NEEDLES
• STEREOS
We'll be looking forward
to your arrival

CAM PU s:~~C:,RD
AT THE PLAZA
Dean's At 4th & Pine

namento
Henderson State of Arkansas
came along the next night and
gave the Wildcats an extremely
tough contest. The •cats had a
cemfortable lead at halftime
but Henderson State came roaring back and came within a paint
ot tying the score with two min·
utes left in the game. The Wtld·
cats never relinquished the lead
though, and · hung on to win
68-64.
The lone setback for the •cats
came in the next game against
Maryland State, who went on to
finish second in the tournament.
Central had a six Point lead at
halftime, but suffered alet~down
in the second half and lost
93-87~

In the finals Central played
Elizabeth City of North c arolina
(29-3), for third and sixth place.
Neither team was "up" for the
game but the 'Cats played a
much better game, and took the
third spot by · a 96-82 score.
Outstanding P,erformances by
junior guard Dave Allen and jun·
ior forward Paul Adams hlgh(Co~tinued on page 15)

EDITOR'
and
BUSINESS
MANAGER sought by · leading
college . yearbook.
Journalisni', art ' or business
experience helpful · b~t ·not
necessary. Ex~ellent salary
and working c0nditions on
THE 1969 HYAKEM. Gjve
qualifications
and bad<ground in writing to:

1

Board of Publ i.cat,ions
·Campus Box 73

Seven Wildcat Wrestlers Travel
To Nebraska For Tournament
Good of Minnesota who went on
Seven Wildcat grapplers atto the finals. In the consolatended this year's NAIA tournations Dexter won his first match
ment held 1n Nebraska. Although
2-0 but lost · the second 3. 2 to
the team failed 1n Its bid to be
Cullen Karry of Wisconsin who
rated nationally,, the younger
was last year's national chammembers came on strong showpion.
ing that next year's team could
Craig Skeesick, freshman in
be the one to watch.
A freshman, Bob Brown · In · the 137 pound class drew a bye
in the first reund. The second
· the 123 Pound class won his
round Skeesick won 5-3, which
first match by a pin. In his
put him In the quarter finals.
second match against last
There he lost 12-6 to last year's
year's fourth place finisher,
fourth place finisher Randy
Brown lost S..3 on a last minStine.
ute takedown.
Wayne Shutte, Thurman Lan·
Dennis Dexter, a junior In the
ders, Jon Lane and Ron Seibel
132 Pound class, alse won his
of Central also participated In
first match by a pin. He lest
the tournament.
the second match 7-2 to Mike

Campus Club Hosts
Karate Tournament
The second annual Western
Collegiate Karate Championship will be held at Nicholson
Pavl11on tomorrow evening af:
7:30' p.m.
Representatives from Northwest colleges, universities and
community colleges will compete on a non-team basis for
championships in three divisions and two weight classes
within each division. The winner
In the top division, the black
belt, will compete In a world
tournament at Salt Lake City ·
the following week.
Points are a warded for what
is called a "killing" blow-a
blow with controlled magnitude

focused on one of the body's
vital target points. The target areas include ail fatal and
vital points of the body. The
blow must be dellvered with
good form and balance, from a
proper distance, and consist o!.
explosive but controlled force.
Blows can be dellvered by a
variety of means • • • with a·
foreknuckle punch, back knuckle
hammerflst, chop, heel of hand,
elbow or foot. The blow does
net actually land unless accidentally, but comes just short
of the mark in order to prevent
Injury.
Admission will be $1.00 for
students and $1 .50 for adults.

Netsters Lose First Season
Match But Show .Promise
'

A complete schedule of
varsity tennis at Central has
n1atches to come is as follows:
be{nln, and after an opening
match with Idaho, the 'Cats will
April 5 - Western at Central
take on Western Washington
April
11-Eastern at Central
here tomorrow afternoon In the
EVCo opener.
A.Prll 18-Whitworth at Central
Against Idaho, the Wildcats
A.Pril 19-Central at SPC
did a respectable job even
April 25-Whitman at Central
though they lost, 7.2. Idaho had
A.Pril 26-Central at Whitman
nine matches already under
their belt, and Central is an
inexperienced team which has ' May 2 -Central at Eastern
May 3 -Central at Whitworth
limited practice time · so far.
Scott Williams and Roger
May 8 -UPS at Central
Crouch took the number three
May 12-SPC at Central
doubles match also.
May 13-Central at Whitman
Number one doubles, Ron
Frederickson and Dave Wynn,
May 16-17-EVCo at Western
played a tough match and narMay 23·24-NAIA District I at
rowly lost their match to a fine
Walla Walla
Idaho doubles team.

.LOB AL
TRAVEL
.SERVICE·
Service
Without A .
Service
·charge
Airline & Railroad ·

·c all 925-3167
5th & Sprague
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With Good Times

Swim Team Take TwelfthAtChicag~ ,
The Wlldcat swim team, after
winning the Evergreen Confer•
ence this year, traveled to Chl·
cago recently where it placed
twelfth in the NAIA nationals.
"Our young team, composed
there o~four freshmen and three
sophomores, turned in their
best times of the year against
some very strong competition,"
said Coach Bob Gregson.
Central's greatest standout
was Steve Cramer of Klamath
Falls, Oregon. He received
All American honors while at
the nationals, a feat accomp.
llshed by only four other
Wlldcat swimmers in past
years. Cramer placed second In
the 100 yd ba~kstroke with a
time of :56.1. This is unique
in that he has learned the back·
stroke only since coming to Ceptral last year, and then only

Tourney Talk
(Continued from page 14)
lighted the fine Wildcat showing.
Allen played his best ball ot.
the year during the tournament,
scoring at a 16.2 point per game
clip and shooting 52 per cent
from the floor. Dave was rewarded with a berth on the
second All-Tournament team
and was also selected for the
"Mr. Hustler" award for the
·second consecutive year on the
Wildcat squad by his team·
mates.
Adams paced the Wildcats In
the first game against New
Haven by scoring 28 points..
He averaged 15.8 points per
game and eight rebounds.
Senior center Bruce Sanderson grabbed the most rebounds
in the tournament, 65, and his
13 per game average w.:\.S also
Sanderson for the Jnsprlational
award in resPonse for his strong
rebounding, leadership, and

.'Cat Swingers
Open Season
Central's golf team, thisyear
under the direction of Coach
stan Sorenson, will host only
two home meets, the first of
which wlll be APril 14, against
st. Martins College at 1:30
p.m.

Steve Cramer. • .received
all-american honors atNAIA
Naf:ionals.
to fill a weak spot in the team
roster. Last year Cramer

courage.
Theartis Wallace, senior
guard from Richland, was selected to the NAIA second team
All-America squad, as well as

placed tenth in thls same event
at the nationals.
Tom Denman, on bis way i.
a third place In the consol~
tlon final, set a new school record in the 1650 yd ·freestyle
with a time of 18:10: This time
shattered a former Ci3ntral All·
American; Jett Tinius' record
by 25 seconds.
The 800 yd freestyle relay
team placed sixth ·and set a
new central record with a time
of 7!36. The team was comPosed
of Mark Sheperd, Dennis Sea.cat,· Cramer and Denman.
A - new Central record was
also set by the 400 yd medley
relay team as it took third
place In the consolation f!nal
with a time of 3:49. Cramer,
Seacat, Mike Smithers and
Craig Mason were in the event.

being voted honorary captian
of the 1968-69 toam ·by a vote
d. hls teammates. Wallace hit
51 per cent of his field goal
attempts, which ls quite a feat
1n itself for a guard.

Charles Dickens
speaks to lit majors:
' ' No doubt about it. Ebineezer Scrooge would have
loved a tow-cost NBofC Special Checking Account. ' '

And so will you. An NBofC Special Checking Account is
a great way to organize your budget. Tells you how
much you spent for what-and where. No minimum
balance. No regular monthly service charge. Better
check it out today.

®

NOC

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION • DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO Sl 5 000

.

IS THIS YOU
I am opposed to the Viet Nam War (and
·any such war that is not based upon defense
of our country). Please send me application
to the Ministry of your church, as well as Information as to its beliefs and membership
throughout the world.
It is my understanding that If I am accept-

ed to the ministry of your- church, I can not
conscientiously participate in any military involvement not directly concerned with the defense of our country or its possessions. I further understand that training will not interfere with my normal work or academic schedule, and I can choose my own location of service to God and humanity.

Enclosed is $1 .00 to cover clerical expenses and cost of mailing.
NAME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ADDRESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CITY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. STATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ZIP ....... .
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Symposium Looks First Hand Into Ghetto
A black who grew up In Har•
lem, an architect who designs
parks, a theologian who ls also
a social critic, a p0et who
"writes love," and a foundation executive who ftllts to a.boUsh the stock exchange will try
to put "The City" In perspective during the symp0stum,
APrll 17-19.
Claude Brown knows the ghetto. His book "Manchild in the
Promised Land" Is the story
ot his youth In the streets ot
Harlem;·
In and out ot reform schools
from age nine to 16, Brown has
-new left the ghetto, graduated
from Howard University and ls
currently working on a law degree at Rutgers.
·
"I gave my gun away when I
moved out of Harlem. I felt
free. This was one of the things
that made me feel free, that I
didn't need my gun anymore,"
Brown says in "Manchild.''
William Stringfellow ls a partner In the New York law firm
ot Ellis, strlngfellow and Pat·
ton. When he graduated frem
Harvard In 1956, he set up his
first law practice In Harlem.
Ills book, "My People is the
Enemy," ts the story of his
experiences in a black ghetto.
Stringfellow ts also a lay theologian In the Eptscepal church.
His other books include ''The
Bishop Pike Attatr" and "Free
In Obedience."
Besides advocating abolish·
ment ot the stock market, w.
H. Ferry has also prop0sed that
state executions be televts~
In Callfornia public high schools ·
to take tull advantage of the
educational value ot capital punishment.

SGA Tells Of Four
Vacant Positions
One on-campus and three off.
campus women's positions are
vacant in the SGA legislature.
Interested women living in these
areas are urged to contact the
SG.n office.
·
The vacant on-campus pos1 ,1 Tl
i.s on-campus women's position
two, which
includes Barto,
Hitchcock, Meisner, and Davies.
This
position expires in
October, 1969.
Off.campus women's position
one, off.campus women's position two and off-campus women's
position four are also 011en.
The' first two expire in Octo.
ber, 1969, and the latter ex.
pires in February, 1970.

Ferry once organized a group
el war· protestors and prop0sed

to send them to Hanoi where
they would be held as hostages
to prevent United States' bombing of North Vietnam.
Ferry, a former public relations man, ls currently chair·
man of the Fund for the Republlc.
Dan Kiley has designed college campuses, Including Rochester University, New York,
and the University of Lagos,
Nigeria. He has also designed
parks,
including Jefferson
Memorial and Independence
Mall in Philadelphia.
His Ideas about architecture,
both structural and landscape,
involve ''(seeing) man In all
his clarity using and fulfilling
his environment."
In a study of Chicago city
parks, Kiley criticized their
lack ot relevance tO the surrounding communities.
''The parks are much alike
in design," Kiley said in an
interview for the Chicago Sin·
Times.
"It might be said that be·
cause they are monotonously
designed they are not lively and
because they are net lively, they
are not sate," he added.
Robert Creeley, p0et and professor I.\ of English at the State
University ot New York, says
''I don't write about love. I
write love."
His complete works are "For
Love: Poems 1950-1960" and
"Words" published In 1967.
Considered by critics as one
of the best ot America's centemporary poets, Creeley says
he uses p0etry as a means for
"fuller participation In life."
''In p0etry It's the same thing
as life. Rules and restrictions
so often have little relevance .
to what is being created, being
felt," Creeley said.

Robert Creeley, (1.) W.H. Ferry and Dan Kiley are featured speakers of the eighth Annual
Symp0slum on American Values. This year's topic ot "The City" will be put in perspec.
tlve by Creeley, a poet and English professor; Ferry, vice-president of the Fund for the
Republic; Kiley, a landscape architect and Claude Brown (not pictured), author of "Mano
child in the Prcfmlsed Land.''

Music ll>epartment
Starts Busy Week
A concert by the Philadelphia
String Quartet, music scholar·
ship audltlons and a senior Pl·
ano recital highlight the week's
events In the music department.
The Philadelphia string Quar·
tet 0 wlll perform April 8 at
'8:15 p.m. in Hertz RecltalHall.
Barbara Brummett, soprano,
will be the guest soloist.
The auditions for students Interested
in securing music
scholarships will be held all
day In Hertz Recital Hall April

At

7:00

&

Doris Day and
Brian Keith

"w· h s·IX vIOU

. · It

. Get Eggroll"
Color by Deluxe. Filmed in Pana vision•.
Released by National General Pictures.
A Cinema Center Films Presentation.

5.

6-7-8

Rick Fuller will present. a
senior piano recital In Hertz
Recital Hall April 9at8:15 p.m.

&
8:40 Sunday
Tues. -Students $1.25
Nomi nations-Incl. Best Actress
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents

WANTED

The 1 ~69-1970 Campus Crier offer opportunities
for enterprising, imaginative editor and industrious business manager. Experience helpful but not
necessary. Excellent salary. Complete background and qualifications in first letter, please.
Applicants must have a minimum 2.5 cumulative
grade point average and have completed one
·quarter residence. Information can be obtained
from the Crier Ad-visor, Room 305, Barge Hall.
Apply to: BOARD OF PUBLICATIONS
Campus Box 73
Deadline for Applications April 18, 1969

·9:00

Patricia Neal
in Frank D. Gilroy's
Pulitzer Prize winning

at popular prices. Direct
from its reserved-seat
engagement.

BEN BAKER
STUDENT SALES REPRESENTATIVE
See Me For That New ~oadrunner, Charger,
Or Any New Chrysler Product. We Have The
Best Selection Of Used Cars In Town.

A.SK ABOUT SPECIAL
STUDENT FINANCING PROGRAM

-FALTUS MOTORS
7th & Pearl

Ellensburg,

Open
7:30 Show
FRI.,·
SAT.
&
Comedy Plays First

8:00
SUN.
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

111::,<la~Ircr:t:sdl
Action Co-Hit Starring William Holden

"The Devil's Brigade"
WEDNESDAY ONLY-APRIL 9th
Bargain Night $1.50 A-Carload
Yul Brenner :n ''RETURN OF THE SEVEN''
Plus THE "RUSSIANS ARE COMING"

